Septoplasty (SMR)
Submucosal resection of the
nasal septum
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What is my nasal septum?

What are the risks or complications?

This is the thin wall of cartilage in the middle of your nose that divides it
into two nostrils.

There is a small risk of:
•

Infection

Why do I need an operation on it?

•

bleeding, or collection of blood in the septum (haematoma)

Your nasal septum is deviated (bent to one side). It may have grown like this
naturally or has been injured in the past. This means that the airflow in your
nose is abnormal.

• discomfort of the tip of your nose and numbness of your upper teeth for up
to two or three months
•

perforation of the nasal septum – a hole between your nostrils that can
cause whistling and crusting in the nose. You may need a further operation
to correct it

•

scarring inside your nose may cause a blockage and need further surgery
to remove it

•

supratip depression – a dent above the tip of the nose due to the collapse
of the cartilage inside.

Deviations of the septum can cause a blocked nose.
The aim of the operation is to straighten your septum to improve airflow in
your nose and try to relieve your symptoms. The operation will not change the
shape of your nose.

What does surgery involve?
The operation is performed under a general anaesthetic.
A small cut is made in the lining of your nose and small pieces of the cartilage
are removed or realigned, to allow it to be straightened. A stitch is then put
inside of your nose. This will dissolve on its own. You will not have any visible
scars on your face, and there will be no facial bruising.
Sometimes, to stop bleeding, the surgeon may leave some temporary packing
in your nose. Your nose will feel blocked and there may be some bloody
discharge for up to six weeks after your operation, until the swelling inside of
your nose settles down. It is important to clear your nose gently after the
operation and this is made easier with lubrication (eg Douches, Sterimar, steam
inhalation), but avoid excessive blowing of the nose. Also avoid strenuous
activity, for a few weeks after your operation. You will need between 1 and
2 weeks off work.

What is the expected outcome?
Usually once the operation has been done you will not need any further
surgery. Some people with more complicated problems (such as sinus
infections) have surgery to the septum performed at the same time as other
ENT operations, or will need further surgery later.
Like any operation, septoplasty/SMR is not 100% successful, and does not
always relieve all people’s nasal symptoms.
Occasionally the septum goes back to its original shape, and the operation
needs to be repeated.

Further information
For further information, or if you have any problems please contact
Wheal Coates ward on: 01872 253830

